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Caribbean cul ture extra y agan za
The Carribean Circle held The guest"speaker was Dr. P0f the servant to

its annual Caribbean Nite mk**A #1 Anthony Box ill, a Professor in her empioyer; knowing full
Saturday March 9th, in the ^JK '# _ j UNB’s Department of English. well that not catering to her
SUB Cafeteria. The theme for ; I In keeping with the theme of whims wiU result in an even
this year’s event was “Survival I thls^T^f ^he^Caribbean ™ore dismal Personal financial

varied o^cL"^^* foTtkbe- community of small countries gr J^was a narration by Susan

ine served to the more than * «§. **4 stating that ‘small countries do Mius written by Paul Douglas,
tvfo hundred people in atten- i out that Th® narrat‘on deals ^ with

included b^hmdeand ‘ * V^k3.À m^ofLnny beà MUK^rtràÿing hk mXtjs

female styles of clothing worn 'TXSW #T2c«. . ches; hmbo dancing andrum Mlensibly trying to dissuade
nAe Caribbean. , ■'VUÈtÊtÊBL drinking ^habitants should him from leaving home, re-

The fashion show was ■ ÏÈÊB2rinf hp perpetuated. 1 he peo- countjne events, mentioning followed with a statement by is not performed socially only to teach the "a^vg™d pie of the Caribbean are hard le and things that are so
Caribbean Circle President at folk festivals and the like. impress upon them European WQrkers and their survival fanJliar to him. However, the
Fenton Persaud. In his state- The dancers are barefoot cul*u^ a"d to ^Yvrîcs and depended upon that hard end of her narration en-
ment Persaud stressed the and dressed in black, signify- rich culture y work. courages him to leave so that
achievements of the Caribbean ing all the negative aspects music stress that A short play was next on the when he does return he will
peoples to the world of art and connected with that colour; pressures uponi the_Cianbb program portraying the ten- tmiy appreciate his homeland,
politics citing the fame of the oppression of the black peoples of that era and the ^ between ‘returnees who Following this Pedro
Walter Rodney, William Har- peoples and their struggles. modern world they have sur had achieved financial success Romero sang a rousing rendi-
ris and Martin Carter. Per- The skirt is colorful, signifying vived. and those who stayed on the of LaBamba which was
saud also pointed out that it is beauty, sun and survival. The dance begins slowly, island Qne of those who well received. The entire
unfortunate that the Carib- The lyrics written for this symbol,c of the white^ way of «stayed’ isnow in the employ of castywas involved in the closing
bean has also produced what music were by Peter Gabriel dancing; the dancers continue ^ Channings, the ‘returnees . numb a calypso song entitl-
he referred to as ‘enemies of and refer to the white man of unsmiling. The servant is obviously ed «Caribbean We Come

kind’such as the leaders of old England and France and the dance begins with the underpaid- Mrs. Channing is
their coming to the Caribbean sound of black African drums patronizing, intimidating,
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Grenada, Haiti and Guyana.

Persaud ended his statement 
by pointing out that though 
there are only twenty-eight 
Caribbean students at UNB 
they have accomplished a great 
deal, and thanked them for 
their contributions to both the 
university community and to
the Caribbean Circle. c .

Ole Mas was the next event when it comes to pertorming
from life size to
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Marionettes brought to life ea<
rn is

th<
cogalleries, convalescent homes, 

colleges, and theatres. A per
formance at the Boston Visual 
Arts union prompted sculptor 
Harold Tovish to write: “There 
are moments in the theatre 
when you realize, with a rush 
of gratitude, that a work of art 
is unfolding before you...you 
are gradually sucked into 
another world and finally 
become the willing victim of a 
stranger’s imagination. Dan 
Butterworth does not make 
himself scarce behind the 
wings, but accompanies each 
marionette onto the stage. 
Then a peculiar thing happens 
— as the Marionette begins to 

to dance, to prance,

miSimply stated, Dan Butter- 
worth is the world’s finest
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on the program. This is a form marionettes - 
of political commentary minatures. 
achieved without the benefit of Butterworth began his car- 
the spoken word. The par- reer in puppeteering as an ap- 
ticipants in Ole Mas wear prentice to Dave Syrotiak or 
masks as well as placards that the Syrotiak National

Marionette Theatre. He learn-
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express the wearer s views in a ... ,
unique way...everything has a ed the manipulation and 
double meaning. Larry Fox, struction of marionettes, and 
UNB’s SRC President, James constructed shows in which he 
Downey, UNB’s President, had to be master-of-all 
Richard Hatfield, New trades —building props,
Brunswick’s Premier and the backdrops and sets, doing 
declining Canadian dollar bicoking and choreography, 
were subjected to the good- working lights and sound, etc. 
humoured barbs of the par- After his apprenticeship he was 
ticipants sent on the road, travelling as

This light-hearted portion of many as 70,000 miles a year, 
the program was followed by giving up to three hour long 
three poems penned and performances a day. Alter 
recited by Daizal Samad, a one year he became head pup-
former Caribbean Circle Presi- peteer and was sent back out 
dent. Brian James, presently on the road with a one-person 
the Vice President of the Cir- show. Altogether, he learned

^ r««œri2«
n7mbeLntitlâh‘cil-ilizalioPn'° Butterworth's first at- realimHhatV him. words mentand mtimately withthe p.^partly sponsored by the

The Bele Dance number tempt at making his own com- were unwelcome intrusions audl®" * masks and Noontime series and is free to
which followed was pany was in the traditional and that it was movement, all incorporatesomeaü UNB/STU students with 

, ^CTmnhed bv Camillo Lee form with much dialogue, a kinds of movement, that he costumes for y „ I.D. Admission for Faculty
andr was performed by three formal dramatic format, and really wanted to explore in his points«"Butterworth lives in and general public is $5 and
ladies two of whom were puppeteers hidden. Then he art. Hence the origin of his given I°r children, $2. Dan Butter-
Canadian The dance is more tried something new. When present show, Dan Butter- ewp b throughout worth will also be performing
Can , '■ Trinidad and visiting friends he would often worth and his Marionettes. numerous sho .g.,. at the Playhouse on March 19
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move,
Dan Butterworth disappears. 
He has set a spell upon the au
dience, and the marionettes 
crawl onto laps, sit on heads, 
sashay up and down the aisles 
— all at the whim of an invisi
ble force called Dan Butter
worth.”
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